BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are reproduced below.
GENERAL COMMENTS
1) Some proposed inventories (resilience, NEO personality etc) are trait measures of lifelong characteristics and unlikely to change substantially over time. Validated assessments of depression, burnout anxiety and other state measures may produce more meaningful results.
2) The data analysis plan is underdeveloped. Will multiple variables be assessed concurrently? What kind of power will the study achieve? Will the investigators correct for all the variables assessed?
3) Myers et al (Myers M. On the importance of anonymity in surveying medical student depression. Acad Psychiatry J Am Assoc Dir Psychiatr Resid Train Assoc Acad Psychiatry. 2003; 27(1):19-20) have demonstrated that in-person clinical assessments underestimate mental health problems in medical trainees because of stigma. How do the authors propose to obtain accurate assessments in the face of stigma?
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer 1: 1. A well design with vigorous methods. However, the researchers should work out further on approaches to reduce participant attritions.
We estimated an attrition rate of approximately 20% in line with cohort studies previously conducted by members of our research team. This however is a cautious estimate. We have the very strong and active support of the medical Faculty and the medical student representative body (MedSoc). This support, in combination with the fact that the health and wellbeing of medical trainees is now a very topical issue (of which students are very aware and supportive) ensures a high participation rate and commitment to this study. Moreover, we maintain contact between annual visits using online surveys and reminder emails, and reimburse participants commensurate with the time commitment required, which further minimises attrition. We have now clarified this in text on pg. 5 by stating: "From similar cohort studies successfully conducted by members of the research team25-28 an attrition rate of ≤ 20% is anticipated, leaving a final sample size of approximately 264 medical trainees (~50% female). This estimate of attrition is conservative; the combination of the strong and active support for this study from Faculty, MedSoc and the student cohort, maintenance of contact between annual assessments via half-yearly online surveys and reminder emails, and a financial reimbursement commensurate with the time commitment involved for follow-up assessments will minimise attrition".
Reviewer 2: 2. Some proposed inventories (resilience, NEO personality etc) are trait measures of lifelong characteristics and unlikely to change substantially over time. Validated assessments of depression, burnout anxiety and other state measures may produce more meaningful results.
A combination of both trait-and validated state-based measures has been included in our study design, as described on pg. 6. A structured clinical interview, which is considered gold-standard for mental health assessment, will provide categorical indication of the presence of mood, anxiety and other disorders at intake (and any changes over time). To assist readers in navigating the battery of additional self-report measures, we have now separated out the trait-and state-based measures pg 6 -7: "Standard questionnaires will be used to measure trait-based characteristics of: resilience (Brief Resilience Scale30), childhood adversity and trauma (Childhood Trauma Questionnaire -Short Form31), and personality (NEO Five-Factor Personality Inventory32); and state-based measures of: somatic symptoms (Somatic and Physical Health Report33), psychological distress (Kessler Psychological Distress Scale; K1034), functional social support (Duke Functional Social Support Questionnaire35), sleep quality (Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index36), diet and nutrition (adapted from PrimeScreen37), physical activity (International Physical Activity Questionnaire -Short Form38), alcohol usage (Alcohol Usage Disorders Identification Test39), and functional impairment (Sheehan Disability Scale; SDS40)." We also clarify in text on pg. 7 that "Annual follow-up assessment will involve a briefer battery of questionnaires assessing only state-based measures". Thus, we judge that we have covered the reviewers' concern.
3. The data analysis plan is underdeveloped. Will multiple variables be assessed concurrently? What kind of power will the study achieve? Will the investigators correct for all the variables assessed?
Standard model building strategies will be employed throughout the analysis, with the study hypotheses guiding the analysis; these hypotheses have now been explicitly stated on pg. 5: "It is hypothesised that 1) the prevalence, incidence and severity of mental disorder will increase as trainees transition through increasingly demanding clinical years and internship; 2) disturbances in the major stress-response systems (pre-existing or emerging) will potentiate psychiatric and functional impairment; 3) psychosocial load will additionally impact on the mental health and wellbeing of medical trainees; and 4) medical trainees who develop mental health problems during their training with associated perturbations in key biological systems will show substantial impairment in their cognitive, academic, and work performance".
Estimates of power have been provided on pg. 6 with sample size calculations; greater than 90% power will be provided by the anticipated sample size for univariate associations, and >80% power for multivariate associations in regression modelling.
We have also provided additional clarification of the data analysis plan in text on pg. 8: "The prevalence and incidence of mental and physical health issues at each time point will be presented with 95% confidence intervals. The study hypotheses will inform the variables selected for inclusion in models. The contribution of relevant biopsychosocial factors to mental and physical health will initially be explored with univariate regression modelling. The outcome of these analyses will inform the variables for inclusion in multivariate regression and structural equation modelling. Bivariate associations between distress, behavioural and biological variables, as well as performance measures will be explored with Pearson pairwise correlations; the outcome of these analyses will guide relevant variable inclusion in multivariate regression modelling. Only relevant variables (e.g., variables showing a univariate association to outcome variables with p>0.25, or are a known biological risk factor for the outcome, and with sufficient variability in the obtained data) will be controlled for in the analyses. Model diagnostics will be performed on all final models to screen for model fit and regression model assumptions. The anticipated samples size will provide >80% power to detect small-to-moderate effect sizes with the inclusion of up to 8 predictor variables. Differences in the longitudinal dynamics of 24-hour autonomic data will be analysed using linear mixed-models (LMM). Under LMM, estimates of effects are based on all available data so that missing data (a degree of which is unavoidable in complex longitudinal datasets) need not be imputed. More complex analyses allowing for cross-sectional integration of biopsychosocial parameters will be achieved by fitting latent-class and factor-analytic models (separately, or jointly in factor-mixture analysis) to identify varyingly-defined expressions of wellness (e.g., distressed and non-distressed individuals). Structural equation or growth-curve/trajectory models will then be used to explore differences in cross-sectional outcomes to be tracked over time and related to concurrent or prior states and events. Simulations conducted in Mplus for one such projected analysis showed that, for a difference in linear trend between classes equivalent to an effect size=0.56 and allowing for subject attrition, statistical power will be ~80%". We agree with the reviewer that the long-held stigma surrounding mental health problems in medical trainees and doctors could theoretically lead to inaccurate estimates, but we judge that any such impact will be more noticeable in limiting participation rather than by participants providing inaccurate information (as reported by Levine et al, 2003 , Complications Associated With Surveying Medical Student Depression: The Importance of Anonymity. Acad Psychiatry 2003 27:12-18) . Although anonymity is one way to minimise the impact of stigma, it is not possible in the context of a study involving biological assessment (including both autonomic functioning and venous blood sampling).
Clinical interview is also considered the gold-standard for mental health assessment. Furthermore, the response rate of anonymous surveys rarely exceeds 30% (and as indicated on pg. 3, was only 27% for an anonymous survey conducted with Australian medical students), which is unlikely to be fully representative of the target population thus also compromising valid estimates of disorder prevalence. As detailed, this study has wide support from the medical faculty and from the students themselves, and we judge that such commitment will counterweight inaccurate responding at interview.
We have incorporated a number of strategies to minimise the impact of potential fear of stigma on obtaining accurate information. Notably, as we have now clarified on pg.6, "A structured interview will be administered by trained research staff who are not involved in the teaching of medical course content or trainee supervision in any way." Additionally (see pg 9), all response data are kept confidential and are de-identified for data entry and analysis. We also now further clarify on pg. 9 that "Potential participants will be informed that their decision of whether or not to participate in the study, and the outcomes of any involvement in the study, will not affect their relationship with the Faculty or any of the investigators, or impact on their progress in the medical course. Similarly, participants will be encouraged to respond in an open and honest manner, and will be re-assured that their participation and the responses they provide will remain confidential and have no bearing on their involvement in the study, or on their medical course progress."
We trust that incorporation of these changes has addressed the concerns raised by the peer reviewers. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you require any additional information.
